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(NAPSA)—Cancer survivors
now have a unique opportunity to
thank their cancer coach—the
spouse, family member or friend
who played a crucial role in helping
them through the battle—through
a contest sponsored by Amgen®

Oncology. Cancer patients can nom-
inate their “cancer coach” at
www.ChemoCoach.com by complet-
ing and submitting a short essay. 

Amgen Oncology is supporting
the fight against cancer on multi-
ple fronts, including serving as a
major sponsor of the College Hoops
Classic benefiting Coaches vs. Can-
cer. The Classic kicks off the col-
lege basketball season and teams
Amgen Oncology with the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
(NABC) to raise funds for the
American Cancer Society. The
Coaches vs. Cancer program, cre-
ated by the NABC and American
Cancer Society, has raised more
than $25 million to support cancer
patients since its inception in 1993. 

In conjunction with the spon-
sorship, Amgen Oncology also
recruited Dick Vitale—the voice of
college basketball—to help spread
the word about a valuable and
free resource for cancer patients
and caregivers. 

“Check out ChemoCoach.com if
you’re currently undergoing
chemotherapy or helping a family
member or friend through it,” said
Vitale. “And if a loved one played a
huge role in supporting your fight
with cancer, then nominate them
for the ‘My Cancer Coach’ contest.
All cancer coaches are big-time
winners, but two will receive a trip
for two to New York City and tick-
ets to the final round of the 2007
College Hoops Classic.”

At www.ChemoCoach.com, vis-

itors can also register to receive
an educational e-mail series,
which is a free support program
that delivers small doses of pow-
erful information to help cancer
patients and their caregivers bet-
ter manage the chemotherapy
journey. The site also acts as the
gateway to additional resources
and information.

“In addition to doctors and
nurses, we know that a cancer
coach can be a well-informed and
active member of a cancer
patient’s support team,” said Cyn-
thia Schwalm, vice president and
general manager of Amgen Oncol-
ogy. “Through the ChemoCoach™

program, we help patients and
their friends and family members
prepare for and manage the side
effects of chemotherapy, ask the
right questions of their doctors
and much more.”

Additional information about
the “My Cancer Coach” contest,
including an official entry form and
a complete list of rules, is available
at www.ChemoCoach.com. The
entry deadline is February 28,
2007.

Contest Provides Cancer Survivors
An Opportunity To Say Thank You

Dick Vitale supports “My Cancer
Coach” contest. 

Tasteful Reading
(NAPSA)—In celebration of

its 50th anniversary, Bon Appétit
magazine has published “The
Bon Appétit Cookbook” (Wiley;
$34.95) by Editor-in-Chief Bar-
bara Fairchild. 

This impressive book is nearly
800 pages long and full of illustra-
tions and clear instructions. Over
1,200 recipes include fun classics
like Baked Brie with Caramelized
Onions, Rosemary-Roasted Sal-
mon, Hot and Sticky Apricot-

Glazed Chicken, and Apple and
Cranberry Pie in Cornmeal Crust.
You can plan an entire menu—and
party!—with chapters on every-
thing from Appetizers to Sand-
wiches and Burgers, Meats, Fish,
Pies and Tarts, Drinks and more.
“Notes from the Test Kitchen”
includes the secrets to more than
three dozen cooking techniques and
includes tips on the well-stocked
pantry, refrigerator and freezer; a
handy glossary of cooking terminol-
ogy; and recommended culinary
equipment. 

“You can always tell a Bon
Appétit recipe—it’s a sophisticated
twist on a celebrated classic, and
it’s easy to make,” says Fairchild.
“We feel this book is our way of
saying ‘thank you’ to the readers
who have made Bon Appétit a part
of their lives for decades—and ‘wel-
come’ to those cooks and readers
discovering the magic of Bon
Appétit recipes for the first time.” 

“The Bon Appétit Cookbook” is
a great addition to any kitchen
and since the recipes have been
tested and retested, you’re assured
of a good and yummy outcome. 

For more information, visit
www.wiley.com. 

(NAPSA)—What’s the perfect
holiday gift for friends and loved
ones? Here’s a clue: While not
everyone plays golf, or likes to fish
or loves opera, most everyone goes
to the movies or watches televi-
sion, which should put DVDs high
on your gift list. 

Which DVDs should top your
gift list? To help answer that,
here’s a checklist of some of the
season’s hottest titles: 

For The Music Lover
Collections can also make great

gifts. From the studio vaults
comes the long-awaited Rodgers &
Hammerstein Collection, featur-
ing two-disc special editions of
some of the most beloved musical
classics, such as “Carousel,” “The
King and I,” “South Pacific,” “The
Sound Of Music,” “State Fair” and
“Oklahoma!” 

For The Action Lover
The world’s most recognizable

gentleman spy, 007, is back in
action with a newly remastered
James Bond Ultimate Edition
DVD collection. All 20 films are
presented in two-disc sets with all-
new extras. Also, “Rocky”: The
30th Anniversary Collector Edition
goes the distance with a two-disc
special edition of this 1976 Best
Picture winner. “X-Men: The Last
Stand” pits mutants against
mutants in the ultimate battle for
supremacy. 

For The Comedy Lover
In the sinfully funny workplace

comedy “The Devil Wears Prada,”
Meryl Streep gives the boss from
hell a finely manicured twist.

For The Kids
There’s a DVD collection of Bob

the Builder and The Wiggles gift

sets. Kid-friendly, gift-giving
opportunities arrive in a flurry of
fun with “Ice Age: The Meltdown,”
starring everyone’s favorite sub-
zero heroes in the blockbuster ani-
mated adventure, and the time-
less favorite “Miracle On 34th
Street Special Edition,” which
puts the Christmas spirit on trial
in a heartwarming and faith-
restoring classic that is fun for
young and old.

For The TV Lover
Proving that the small screen

is bigger than ever, there’s always
“M*A*S*H: The Martinis and
Medicine Collection,” a 36-disc set
featuring all 11 hilarious seasons
of the fan-favorite saga about a
mobile military outpost in the
Korean War, as well as the record-
breaking series finale and the
1970 feature film that launched
the franchise.

A Gift List Wrap-Up Of Holiday DVDs

The holidays are always a great
time to curl up with a good DVD.

(NAPSA)—It wasn’t that long
ago that being a bargain hunter
was hard work. The job required
trudging through the mall, dili-
gently cutting out coupons or opti-
mistically sitting on hold on the
phone while a salesclerk checked
that your item was even in stock.

Today, according to Burst
Media, some three-quarters of
adults are online shoppers,
allowing them to take advantage
of the convenience, selection and
great prices offered through the
Internet. 

However, all of the choices
available across the Web can
sometimes lead to a feeling of
exasperation. How many of us
have spent hours reviewing Web
site after Web site looking for the
best deal? And if we only stick to
the major retailers, are we miss-
ing out on something special from
an online boutique?

“Like so many, I love a bar-
gain,” says Suzanne Skyvara,
working mother of two young
boys. “But dragging my kids
around to the shops is a frustrat-
ing experience for all and frankly,
I’m just too busy to spend hours
researching online. Oftentimes, I
feel like I am missing out on the
good deals.” 

Now the opportunities to
stretch your dollars just got bet-
ter. Thanks to the arrival of
Yahoo! Shopping’s dedicated Bar-
gains Center, you can find the
best online deals all in one place.

From one Web page (go to
http://shopping.yahoo.com and
click on Bargains & Sales) you can: 

•Search for retailers offering
free shipping; 

•Search for coupons from your

favorite retailers and check out
coupons from retailers you might
not have considered; 

•Find current rebate offers;
and

•Check out which retailers are
holding sales.  

If you’re looking for low-cost
ideas, this is a great way to see
the different specials and offers.
Yahoo! Shopping has conveniently
provided the option of browsing by
product category, so, for example,
you can click on Toys Bargains &
Sales and then narrow your
search even further by clicking on
topics such as Baby Toys, Riding
Toys or Age Range.

Once you’ve selected your prod-
uct, you can compare prices from
different stores side by side. If you
enter your zip code, you will see
the total price from each mer-
chant, including any taxes or ship-
ping charges.

For those of you who have a
specific item in mind, you can
enter it in the search box at the
top of the Bargains & Sales page
and Yahoo! will search for bar-
gains on that product.  

Working families know time is
at a premium, so take advantage
of the easiest and most stress-free
way to find deals. Shoppers, get
ready...and click.

Calling All Bargain Hunters
From one Web page you can:
• Search for retailers offering free shipping
• Search for coupons from your favorite retailers 
   and check out coupons from retailers you might 
   not have considered
• Find current rebate offers
• Check out which retailers are holding sales.

(NAPSA)—Biofuels, short for
“biomass fuel,” is a near-term solu-
tion for motorists worried about
dwindling energy supplies. In fact,
ethanol made from the stalks of
prairie grass could replace gaso-
line. For more information, visit
www.eere.energy.gov/biomass.

**  **  **
Web sites for stores such as

Banana Republic, Gap, Old Navy
and Piperlime are designed
specifically to meet Gen mYers
online shopping needs and habits.

**  **  **
Founders College in Virginia

will accept freshmen in 2007.
Admissions will focus on students
as a whole, rather than on SAT
scores, and faculty will be regu-
larly trained and evaluated. For
information, visit www.founder
scollege.com. 

**  **  **
Internet safety is important to

kids and their parents. To learn
about the iKeepSafeSM campaign
and two new books and videos
that teach Internet safety for chil-
dren, visit www.ikeepsafe.org. 

**  **  **
Women can use RoC’s new

Retinol Correxion Deep Wrinkle
Serum for a more youthful, radi-
ant appearance. It’s clinically
proven to visibly reduce fine lines
and wrinkles after continued use.
Visit www.rocskincare.com for
more information.

**  **  **
As part of a healthy lifestyle,

experts recommend that people

take a multivitamin that fits their
individual needs, such as One-A-
Day® Women’s with more Vitamin
D to support breast health or
One-A-Day® Men’s Health For-
mula with lycopene and selenium
to support prostate health. To
learn about multivitamins and
the risk factors associated with
cancer, visit www.oneaday.com.

**  **  **
Serious illness or injury can

affect your ability to work and
meet your living expenses. Disabil-
ity income insurance can help you
pay living expenses while you’re
unable to work. Learn more at
www.acli.com.

**  **  **
According to John Kammeier,

who’s SVP Neckwear Merchandis-
ing for Randa Accessories, many
of the leading dress-shirt manu-
facturers work with the neckwear
companies to make it easy to find
the right tie. For instructions on
how to tie a tie and more neck-
wear frequently asked questions,
visit www.randa.net.

***
Draw a crazy picture. Write a
nutty poem. Sing a mumble-
gumble song. Whistle through
your comb. Do a loony-goony
dance ’cross the kitchen floor.
Put something silly in the world
that ain’t been there before. 

—Shel Silverstein
***

***
To know the road ahead, ask
those coming back. 

—Chinese Proverb 
***




